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Front Cover: St Vincent de Paul Society NT staff at Homelessness Expo (L-R): Rachel Bowker; Neil Gray; and
Pam Stankiewicz.
Every effort has been made in creating this document to provide information and photographs of all Vinnies
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MESSAGE FROM
THE BISHOP AND
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
Having had the great privilege of attending the
Synod on the Family in Rome last October, I am
acutely aware of the passion that Pope Francis is
bringing to the mission of the Church. He expressed
this so beautifully when he said,“The Church must
be a place of mercy, where everyone is welcomed,
loved and forgiven.”
Sadly, in some circumstances, people don’t always
have this experience of the Church. The Pope keeps
urging us to get out on the streets where life is lived,
and encourages us to take some chances, whereby
we may well be smeared with the muddiness of the
streets. He keeps reminding us that we meet Jesus
in these people and in these places.
I think it is universally true that people encounter the
loving acceptance of Jesus more in their contact with
the Saint Vincent de Paul Society than anywhere
else in the Church.
I am enormously grateful to our local St Vincent de
Paul personnel for the marvellous contribution you
make to the lives of people in need, and in doing,
enhance the image of the Church, so that it might
more faithfully represent the command of Christ to
love unconditionally.
May God continue to bless all those working for the
St Vincent de Paul Society and their families. May
He bless all the people who need our care.
In Christ,
Bishop Eugene Hurley
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“The Society strives, with
charity, to foster new attitudes
of respect and empathy for
the weak, so that all are able
to understand, recognise
and defend the right of each
person to be responsible for
his or her own life.”

WHO WE ARE
Our story
The St Vincent de Paul Society is an international,
Catholic organisation dedicated to tackling poverty
and disadvantage in communities by providing a
hand up to anyone in need.
Our Patron is St Vincent de Paul, a man who
dedicated his life to serving the poor. He was born in
southern France in 1581 and became a priest at the
age of 19. Initially he ministered to the wealthy, and
it wasn’t until he was appointed to a poor parish that
his vocation to work with those most powerless and
marginalised was inspired.
From this time on, Vincent devoted his life to helping
the underprivileged. There was no form of poverty physical, emotional or spiritual – that he did not work
to alleviate. He wholeheartedly pledged his life to the
sick, insane, orphaned, old, starving and imprisoned.
Vincent urged his followers to bring God’s justice and
love to people who were unable to live a full life. He
was canonised in 1737 and is known as the “Great
Apostle of Charity”.
Many years after the death of St Vincent de Paul, a
society was founded in his name by a group of young
men in Paris. The year was 1833 and the principal
founder was Frederic Ozanam.
At the time, Frederic was 20 years old and a student
of Sorbonne University. France was experiencing
tremendous political and social upheaval and
Frederic, along with six of his University colleagues,
wanted to respond in a practical way to the poverty
and hardship they saw around them. Frederic and
his group visited people in their homes, offering
them friendship and support. This practice, known as
home visitation, remains the core activity of Society
members and volunteers to this day.
The group formed by Ozanam and his friends
became known as the first “Conference” of the
Society. They met regularly to discuss assisting the
poor and offered each other mutual support in their
spiritual vocation.
Frederic Ozanam died in 1853, aged forty and was
beatified by Pope John Paul II in 1997. At the time
of Frederic’s death there were approximately 2,000
Conferences operating throughout the world. The first
Australian Conference was established in Melbourne
in 1854. The first Northern Territory Conference, St
Mary’s Darwin, was launched in September 1949
and is still assisting Territorians today.

Our Mission
The Society is a lay Catholic organisation that aspires
to live the gospel message by serving Christ in the
poor with love, respect, justice, hope and joy, and
by working to shape a more just and compassionate
society.
Our Vision
The St Vincent de Paul Society aspires to be
recognised as a caring Catholic charity offering “a
hand up” to people in need. We do this by respecting
their dignity, sharing our hope, and encouraging
them to take control of their own destiny.
Our branding
The logo is the symbol of the St Vincent de Paul
Society in many countries and was designed by
Australian Sculptor, Tom Bass. It represents the
hand of Christ that blesses the cup, the hand of love
that offers the cup, and the hand of suffering that
receives the cup. The colours and branding reflect the
Society’s view that we represent renewal. We believe
that the bright yellow colour and words starting with
‘re’ such as reconnect, rebuild, refresh, rejuvenate,
regenerate, revive, reclaim, regain, replenish, and
restore embody who we are as an organisation.
Our stakeholders
At the core of our work are the Territorians we
assist, our Vincentians, volunteer members and
donors. These are the people who have enabled
the Society’s good works to continue over the years.
Their commitment and compassion empowers them
to gain insight into local community needs and
issues. The generosity of our loyal donors is also
vital, as without their support we could not provide
the required levels of assistance to Territorians.
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HOW WE HELP
All members of the Society are volunteers and they are at the core of what we do. Those who belong to
Conferences, and visit people in their homes or welcome them in our support centres, are called Vincentians.
St Vincent de Paul Society Northern Territory is made up of 46 Vincentians in 6 Conferences. They offer
people in crisis a hand up, not just a hand out. In addition to our Vincentians, we also have volunteer members
and 39 employees who dedicate their time to serving our communities, enabling the Society to carry out its
good works.
The Society provided support to almost 11,000 people during the financial year. Our Conferences actively
gave assistance to Territorians through a range of programs and services including visitation, emergency
relief, Vincentcare, retail centres, Christmas hampers and the food vans.
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HOW WE HELP
EMERGENCY RELIEF

Every day people turn to us in their time of need. Some people only need a little help in a time of unexpected
crisis, while others may need assistance over a longer time, which may include our specialised services.
The core work of the Society is to provide Emergency Relief (ER) by extending the hand of friendship as
well as practical support that may take the form of food, material aid, budget advice, utility bills,or advocacy
issues. This assistance is offered via home visitation by Vincentians or in our ER centres.Support extended
via the ER centres is funded through the Australian Government’s Department of Social Services, Jacana,
PAWA, CEO Sleepout fundraising and other donations.
Vincentians, staff and volunteers operate four ER centres in the Territory, three in Darwin and one in Alice
Springs. Last financial year the team conducted over 2,700 interviews, and extended assistance to almost
1,700 people with a value of over $324,000.
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HOW WE HELP
EMERGENCY RELIEF (CONTINUED)

All centres noted an increase in demand for services
and assistance. The Darwin ER office handled the
largest increase in requests for assistance, with the
most common relief provided being accommodation,
rent, food, and utilities. The Darwin and Alice Springs
centres provided the most Emergency Relief. The
Bakhita Centre also provided ER.
The ER team implemented quarterly volunteer
meetings and drafted an “ER volunteer toolkit”
to provide guidelines and procedures in line with
Society practices. This financial year we welcomed
four new volunteers, bringing the total to fifteen. We
farewelled Bernie O’Grady from the Alice Springs’
ER program. The Society is thankful to Bernie for her
hard work over the past few years as Coordinator of
the program.

ER snapshot
ER Coordinator (volunteer):
ER Coordinator (staff): 		
ER Conference Members:
ER volunteers: 			
Total people assisted: 		
Total ER Interviews: 		
Total value of support 		

Gerry McCormack
Rachael Bowker
13
15
1,697
2,757
$324,707

Marie and John’s story
Marie and John presented to our ER centre asking
for assistance with rent. The family had relocated to
Darwin for John’s work but after only 6 weeks his
position was made redundant. Without an income the
family were sleeping in the car as they couldn’t afford
to pay the rent. Someone had kindly given them a
tent so they were going to camp at the caravan park
but needed some money to cover the cost. Our ER
volunteers decided a tent wasn’t appropriate for a
family so they found them accommodation for the
week. They also put them in touch with housing to
help them find an affordable rental property and
provided funds for bond. The ER volunteers went a
step further to give this family a hand up by arranging
for them to meet the local officer from Centrelink to
work out what entitlements they were eligible for.
Today, John and Marie are still living in Darwin. John
re-trained with the help of the Society and has a new
job. Marie is working part-time and the family is happy
and safe. Marie maintains that if the ER volunteers
hadn’t stepped in the outcome for her family would
have been very different.
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Gerry McCormack and John Tobin in the Darwin
Emergency Relief Office.

Prison visitation program
For over 30 years, Society volunteers have visited
women at the Darwin Correction Centre every
Monday. The program is important because it
provides support for female inmates spiritually and
mentally, as well as their physical wellbeing.
The program is led by Coordinator Joan Halvorson.
During her time with the program she has noted an
increase in the number of inmates. The new Darwin
Correction Centre opened in late 2014 in Howard
Springs, replacing the Berrimah Correctional Centre.
The new facilities presented some challenges to
program volunteers, but as the new processes
became more familiar these were overcome.
The volunteers spend their visits talking to inmates
or in prayer with those who request it. The program
also assists inmates by supplying clothing and other
arrangements for Court appearances or release.
The volunteers also arrange Christmas gifts for the
inmates.

Program snapshot
Prison Visitation Coordinator (Volunteer):
Joan Halvorson
Prison Visitation Coordinator (Staff):
Rachael Bowker
Program volunteers: 				11

HOW WE HELP
VINCENTCARE

Housing supply is an issue in the Northern
Territory as is the lack of public transport,
which prevents people from accessing
employment opportunities.
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HOW WE HELP
VINCENTCARE (CONTINUED)

with life skills, to accessing medical services and
obtaining accommodation.
The six-month Transitional Aftercare Support
program welcomes men and women, including
their families, who are exiting an institutional setting
such as hospital, prison or rehabilitation programs.
This program caters for people needing support to
re-integrate with the wider community.
The Bakhita Centre in Darwin and Ormonde House
in Katherine both offer a twelve-month program for
men, single-parent families and couples who are
homeless or at risk of homelessness.
The Bakhita Centre provides 33 rooms for men who
are transitioning out of homelessness. People are
supported over the course of a year to develop the
skills to maintain a Government housing tenancy and
acquire what they need to move into a home.

breakfast had been offered at 7:30am, however this
resulted in people congregating around the local
shops afterwards. This created a barrier to trade
for local retailers, particularly during the wet season
when people used the area to shelter from inclement
weather. By working together we achieved greater
harmony between the retailers, the homeless and
the program team.

Vincentcare snapshot
Vice President:				Mike Green
Manager:				Mike Byrne
Number of beds: 			
65
Number of hostels: 			
2
Number of affordable housing units: 20
Number of food vans: 			
2
Number of outreach services: 		
1
Number of individuals
assisted with accommodation only:
216

Ormonde House is a 12-bed facility in Katherine.
People often overstay the twelve-month period due
to the chronic shortage of affordable and appropriate
housing in the community.
The Society has operated the 20-bed Park Lodge in
Stuart Park on behalf of the Government for a number
of years. The decision to wind it up was recently
reversed and it was re-opened after extensive
renovations. It is now providing accommodation for
men who are on the priority waitlist for a Government
tenancy.
The Ted Collins Village in Coconut Grove consists
of twenty, two-bedroom, furnished units available
to a broader cross-section of the community.
Families, couples, elderly and the unemployed are
placed into the Village. Whilst units are furnished,
residents can acquire or keep existing belongings
in preparation to establish a permanent residence
elsewhere. The support team promotes residents’
rights and responsibilities within, and to, the Village.
People requiring transitional housing whilst waiting
for a Government tenancy can reside in the Village
without affecting their homeless or priority status.
Ozanam House Outreach Program
Ozanam House in Stuart Park welcomes the
homeless and at-risk to access breakfast, lunch and
bathroom facilities. The program brought forward
timing of its breakfast service to 6:30am following
feedback from local retailers and police. Previously
10

Ormonde House staff and residents repaired old
bikes to give residents transport around town.

HOW WE HELP
Terry, a man in his early forties, became homeless
due to financial difficulties, housing stress and mental
health issues. He had left a psychiatric institution and
was sleeping rough. Terry moved into the Society’s
Bakhita Centre with the goal of finding work, paying
off his debt and finding accommodation. Once settled
in to the Centre, Terry identified the additional goals of
training and pursuing physical and mental wellbeing.
The Society received this letter of reflection from
Terry about his stay.
Terry’s story
“I was a tenant at the Bakhita Centre. This was a great
opportunity for me. The Bakhita Centre provided the
stability, understanding, and support I required to
help me reinvent myself.
When I arrived at the Bakhita Centre my personal
equity was -$13,000, I had a bad physical injury,
on heavy medication, few possessions, and no
necessary certificates or documents. The cumulative
effects of several injuries made me unsuitable
for much of the work I had previously undertaken
and I was not likely to find employment which was
beneficial to my overall aims. So the task began of
rebuilding myself. Many of the things I then went
ahead to do I had failed at in the past, many of these
things I had intended to do for quite some time, and
as you take action the path becomes much clearer.
Why was it different this time? Well, not only is
hindsight perfect, so the decisions I had to make
were not completely unknowns to me, I had an idea
about the likely outcomes, but there was something
much more important. Bakhita gave me the stability
and support I required to make it happen. Of course if
I sat on my hands then nothing was going to change,
but the environment supported my activities. This
must have required a great level of understanding
from the staff at Bakhita, because in my mind there
were plenty of potential threats to that stability and
we all navigated through it and I felt supported.
I would like to put it to the staff that they are more
than a little street wise.
During my time there I collected all the necessary
personal documentation required, in the first week
alone I got my driver’s licence reissued so that I could
help with the bread run. I had my drugs reduced by
62%, I had an operation for my hernia, I accumulated
professional personal effects to support professional
work and life style, my financial position changed from
-$$ to + $$, I completed a Certificate IV in Accounting,
I commenced a Diploma in Finance in July and have

attached above my academic transcript for some of
my units completed recently. As a result of the Cert
IV that I was able to complete at Bakhita I have got
casual employment in an accounts and admin role,
and have now moved to Charles Darwin University to
complete a Diploma of Accounting, whilst I continue
with my Kaplan correspondence for the Diploma in
Finance. I also had the opportunity to learn how to
cook whilst at the Bakhita Centre. I have managed
to develop a number of ideas that I was working with
and am moving forward in my life in ways that I had
wanted to for some time.
The staff were approachable and generally quite
friendly and the door was always open if I wanted to
talk with anyone. It was always a pleasure seeing the
staff. While all the staff have been fantastic I would
especially like to thank Wayne and Pam. Wayne and
Pam were my case managers at the Bakhita Centre
and without their support I don’t think that my chances
of having moved ahead with so much was likely at
all. As a result of their case management I have
accelerated my way forward and many obstacles
were removed. I didn’t leave Bakhita feeling that
I hadn’t got enough of a step up to get properly back
on my feet, instead I got everything I needed, and
I feel really good, we didn’t waste a minute.
I feel I probably haven’t said enough, but don’t want
to prattle on, so with absolute gratitude THANK YOU
EVERYONE I appreciate everything.”

Volunteer James and support staff Susan at
Ozanam House
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HOW WE HELP
FOOD VANS

The Society delivers food van services in Darwin and
Alice Springs. Our ability to provide these services is
dependent on the invaluable assistance we receive
from over 60 people who give their time to run these
vans. The volunteers are as diverse as the people
that the vans visit each night.
Homelessness extends beyond the need for shelter;
it also creates a disconnection from the community.
Many people experiencing homelessness feel lonely
and isolated. The food van program is about more
than the meals it provides. It is also valued for the
comfort, hope, friendship and connection it delivers
to those who access it.
The Sunset Outreach Service (SOS) Van operating
in Darwin is further supported by the work from the
Nightcliff Lions Club. They provide homemade soup
and operate the van once a month. The Nightcliff
Lions Club are always willing to provide assistance
with any events and we are deeply grateful for this
ongoing support. The Society is thankful to all the
vans’ volunteers, partners and staff for their daily
efforts. Their valuable contributions ensure the SOS
Van is able to continue its work assisting people
experiencing disadvantage every night of the year.

SOS Food Van snapshot
Darwin SOS Van Coordinator:
Rachael Bowker
Average number of people per night:		
36
Total people served this financial year:
9,012

Darwin’s Sunset Outreach Service Van

Alice Springs’ Food Van
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HOW WE HELP
Robyn’s Story
“I got involved with the van when my cousin was
required to do volunteer work. She decided she’d
visit me in Darwin as part of her holiday, but also
to do some volunteer work, which of course I had
to organise! She spent two weeks working in
the Bakhita warehouse, Ozanam House and the
SOS Van. She asked me to support her with the
food van. When Sophie returned to the States
I continued to volunteer on Monday nights - that was
8 years ago.
John and Francis appear to be in their mid-50s; it’s
hard to tell as years of living rough have aged them
prematurely. John has white coffee, 2 sugars, is shy,
reserved and has impeccable manners. Francis
supplies his own cup, has white coffee, one sugar
and is always ready to discuss what’s happening
around the world, the latest movies and the state
of politics. He retains so much information, but only
engages with those he knows. If there are any signs
of trouble Francis scuttles away carrying his worldly
possessions in his shopping bags.

On a Monday night, or any other night the food
van goes out, we just don’t give them soup and
sandwiches, we spend time with them, and give
them the dignity of our presence and friendship. Just
because they cannot afford accommodation does
not mean they are any less deserving of our respect.
Mercy is about having a heart for our brother and
sisters who are suffering. Matthew’s Gospel tells
us “what you did for the least of these, you did for
me.” I feel a great sense of community. I feel very
privileged to know these people. I am privileged to
lead a particularly passionate team and I look forward
to Mondays. No matter how difficult the days before
have been, Monday puts events into perspective.”

Our clients are made up of young and old, single
people and even couples, some in wheelchairs while
others so young, still in prams. Our regulars suffer
mental illness, are victims of domestic violence and
addiction, while others are just down on their luck,
and looking to get back on their feet again. They all
come with different stories.
The van has four volunteers each night who serve an
average number of around 35 people. Numbers can
vary from a very quiet night of under 30 to as high as
over 70. Each year I have seen an increase using
the van, with an obvious increase in women and
children, and a large increase in Indigenous people
using the service. We never turn anyone away.
I love volunteering with the SOS Food Van, but it
also worries me that I enjoy doing something that is
a result of others misfortune. Being a volunteer is a
practical way of showing Mercy in our daily life. I find
it frustrating that “we are treating the symptoms of
homelessness, but we are not finding a cure”.
The humility of Pope Francis has been a great
model for us with his focus on the poor and needy.
Homelessness is an absolute tragedy. To know that
you don’t belong anywhere, that you have no shelter,
no one to support you. It is one of the most painful
experiences a person can have.
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HOW WE HELP
CENTRES

The Society is well known nationally for its Centres
of Charity, which have become known to most
Australians as “Vinnies” shops. The past financial
year was challenging despite revenue from our
six shops reaching over $1.6 million in 2015/16.
Expenses increased over the past year, as has been
the trend for the past five years.
Donations received for the year were similar to the
volume received the previous year. The Society
continues to incur significant costs disposing of
unsuitable donations. This year we witnessed an
increase in demand for blankets, sheets, curtains
and towels. We purchased these items to meet
demand as we did not receive enough donations.
The shops attracted additional volunteers during the
year, whilst ‘Work for the Dole’ and ‘Sentenced to
a Job’ programs provided support where volunteer
numbers were low. The Society still requires more
people to assist us in providing our valuable good
works to the community.
The Darwin shop in Stuart Park had another positive
year, being the main source of revenue for the
Society. The Emergency Relief (ER) offices relocated
to Ozanam House, which created additional space
for sorting. Yvonne and her team of volunteers have
a flare for creating wonderful displays in the shop.
Regular promotion on social media also increased
community awareness and patronage.
The Malak shop was regularly visited by youth
groups with the Youth Coordinator. This arrangement

was mutually beneficial, with students receiving
work experience and the shop receiving assistance.
During the year we farewelled Viviane and welcomed
Bianca as the Shop Manager. Bianca has brought a
new energy to the shop, encouraging volunteers to
spend more time assisting customers and making
their shopping experience more personalised.
The warehouse, located in Coconut Grove, continued
to deliver a steady flow of donations to the three
Darwin shops throughout the year. Donation levels
increased dramatically during the Christmas - New
Year period and our volunteers worked very hard
to process the volumes quickly. We processed a
large donation of cushions, couches, sofa beds and
mattresses from Mantra Pandanus. The warehouse
staff and volunteers worked diligently to pick up and
store the items, which were used for ER or sold in
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HOW WE HELP
our shops. We also upgraded the switchboard to
meet workplace health and safety requirements.
The Palmerston shop remained one of our busiest,
delivering strong sales. Joanne and Cheryl did an
amazing job ensuring the shop always had a great
variety of clothing, bric-a-brac and manchester on
display. Donations of quality furniture were in high
demand in the area. The Palmerston shop welcomed
some new volunteers, however additional volunteers
would enable us to increase sales and assist more
people.
After being closed for most of 2013 and part of 2014,
the Katherine shop had improvements made to the
sorting area. The concrete outside the warehouse
was extended. Extra fans and new louvre windows
were also installed to improve ventilation. The stairs
to the loft were filled in, making them safer to use.
Gaie and Margaret have a wonderful volunteer team
that are always changing the shop around to engage
shoppers. Additional donation bins were placed
at the Church and primary school to attract more
donations.
The Tennant Creek shop reopened its doors in
August 2015. In 2016 the shop moved into a leased
building with a paid manager running it 6 days a
week. The shop is in a highly visible location on the
main street and has expanded its trading hours. The
shop team is working alongside the Barkly Work
Camp, who provide much needed assistance to the
shop. In return, we taught their volunteers some
valuable retail and customer service skills. Long
term volunteer Margrith, our former Shop Manager,
was honoured at the Volunteer Awards Night in Alice
Springs. The award acknowledged the valuable
contribution Margrith has made to the shop over the
past 13 years.
The Alice Springs shop provides a much needed
service to the local community through the goods sold
and in providing ER. The shop has a strong group of
volunteers that do a fantastic job sorting donations.
The Alice Springs shop, like Palmerston, also has
high demand for donations of good quality furniture.
The ‘Work for the Dole’ program run by Vinnies
provided an important benefit for the community.
The shop was honoured with an ‘Organisational
Excellence’ Award at the NT Volunteer of the Year
Awards 2016.

Centres snapshot
Vice President Shops: 		
Damian Legg
Shops Manager: 		
Kylie Goyen
Number of shops: 		
6
Number of warehouses:
1
Revenue:			$1,698,838
Dottie’s story
“I started my voluntary work at the St. Vincent de
Paul Society many years ago when I retired from the
workforce about 1998.
My managers then were the lovely Liz Madden, and
her husband Dan, who was the Manager at Coconut
Grove, furniture and sorting warehouse. I first started
as a Thursday volunteer with Jean. Then after picking
up temporary jobs at Government offices, I went on
to be the Saturday volunteer.
This came to a halt when I discovered line dancing.
After many classes, which I loved, I discovered it was
a great, pleasurable way of exercising to music. I
formed and co-ordinated a group called “The Groovy
Grans”, a senior line dancing group for the over 60s.
We did dress-ups for whatever the theme was. We did
26 performances a year, travelling to Adelaide River,
Grove Hill, Batchelor, and all the Nursing Homes. All
voluntary, so this was the end of my Saturdays; now
we only do one Saturday a month, or thereabouts.
Our Saturday team now consists of my sister Bernie,
sisters Angela and Barbara, Marlene and Kathy. We
have such great fun on these days, with customers
looking for outfits for certain themes, like 50s, 60s,
70s or 80s. We ask them to parade up and down our
aisle in the outfits and we participate as the judges.
We have lots of music, laughter and fun, and yes,
and yes, in all this frivolity, we do sell lots of preloved
clothes on behalf of St Vinnies.”

Barbara, Angela, Kathy, Dottie, Marlene
and Bernie
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HOW WE HELP
YOUTH

The appointment of a new Youth Coordinator in
April 2016 resulted in the Society reconnecting with
schools and the formation of a new youth Conference.
A College Conference at O’Loughlin Catholic College
was resumed and met once a fortnight. As part of
the Year 10 retreat at O’Loughlin Catholic College,
a school sleepout was held in June. Students were
given soup and bread rolls from the Sunset Outreach
Service Van to give them an insight into what it is
like to live rough. A College Conference was also
established at Mary MacKillop Catholic College.
Every Catholic primary school in the Darwin,
Palmerston and Humpty Doo area was visited and
students were given an introduction to Vinnies and
how they can become involved. Mini Vinnies groups
were formed at Holy Spirit, St Francis of Assisi, and
St Mary’s Catholic Primary Schools. A baking class
was run with Year 3 students at Sacred Heart Catholic
Primary School in Palmerston to make cookies for
the Sunset Outreach Service Van.
The Mary MacKillop Youth Conference was
revitalised. A group of five young people undertook
a formation program to learn about the Society. Over
a period of eight weeks they met to learn about the
history and spirituality of Vinnies and to volunteer.
This included time with the Sunset Outreach Service
Van and at the Malak shop. It will be exciting to see
what good works this inspiring group of young people
do in the future.
The Vinnies Youth team attended Healthy Living
Expos at Darwin High and Rosebery Middle School to
meet students and talk about how they can become
involved with our activities. The team also attended
Breakaway Youth Camp to assist in running social
outreach activities. This included making sandwiches
for the Sunset Outreach Service Van and crafting
cards for Bahkita Centre residents. Volunteering
was arranged with a group of Police cadets in April
at the Palmerston Centre, Ozanam House and the
warehouse.
Vinnies Youth also took part in a Mercy Rally
organised by the Darwin Diocesan Office for Youth
in May. This involved senior Catholic colleges from
Darwin, Palmerston and Katherine coming together
to celebrate the Year of Mercy. Father Rob Galea
played and Vinnies ran a photo booth where students
could dress up in clothes from our shops.
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CROCODILE STOMP

In August 2015, the Aviation Institute played host
to the Vinnies Crocodile River Stomp. The event
was a free, community occasion where families and
friends gathered for an afternoon of music, food and
dance. There was a giant crocodile jumping castle,
face-painting, a photo booth, live music, bush
dancing, and games. Twenty-four Vinnies volunteers
contributed their time to run this great event. Thanks
also to the Knockabout Chefs for providing the
delicious catering for this event. It was a fun-filled
day enjoyed by all in attendance.

HOW WE HELP
DARWIN CEO SLEEPOUT

The 2016 Darwin CEO Sleepout raised over $90,000.
About 90 participants heard from a panel facilitated
by Charlie King and composed of our CEO Betti
Knott, NT Shelter Executive Officer Tammy White,
NT Census Director Tony Grubb and Dale Coutts,
formerly homeless and now Director of Dale’s Test
and Tag.
Discussion focussed on the issue of homelessness
and what it means as a community to have so many
people without housing. Dale shared that people
walking past would sometimes throw things at him or
make him feel unsafe. This story put the experience
of homelessness into context for attendees. The
money raised was put towards Vincentcare’s
programs in Darwin. The highest fundraisers were
the Commonwealth Bank (highest team fundraiser)
and Shaun Healy (highest individual fundraiser).
Handyman Greg completing work at Ozanam
House.

Alice Springs have used some of the funds from its CEO sleepouts to provide lockers for the
homeless.
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HOW WE HELP
DARWIN CEO SLEEPOUT (CONTINUED)

The Darwin event management team was Alex
Ehrlich, Jo Ferme and Sarah Douglas. Darwin event
sponsors included:
• Darwin Waterfront;
• Southern Cross Television;
• Jacana Energy;
• Storm Cell TV;
• NT Packaging;
• CSG;
• Darwin Trailer Boat Club;
• Mix104.9;
• Hot100;
• Bunnings Warehouse;
• TFE Hotels;
• Hilton Hotels;
• Cameron Hunter;
• Cupresso Social Café;
• Brown’s Mart;
• D-Town Events;
• Sailor’s Brew;
• Love Thy Juice;
• Bendigo Bank;
• Kings Transport;
• Brown’s Mart;
• One Real Estate;
• City of Darwin;
• Fiddler’s Green;
• Eprint;
• Agentur;
• AUM Creative; and
• Zipprint.
Thank you to our Darwin sleepout participants:
• Agentur: Britta Decker, Laura Syvanen, and
MarijanaTadic
• Australian Government Solicitor: Mieke Dixon
• ALP: Luke Gosling and Paul Kirby
• APL: Rebekah Garrett
• AUM PR: Chryss Carr
• Australian Bureau of Statistics: Stephen Collett
and Tony Grubb
• Charles Darwin University: Rajeev Sharma
• Child Australia: Randall Cook
• Commonwealth Bank: Sue Height, Jo Fitzpatrick,
Belinda Sutcliffe, Linda Davey, Brian Rayner,
Robert Annis-Brown, Shirleen Singh, and
Beverley Alcidi
• Crime Stoppers NT: Jayde Martin
• Cupresso Social Café: Nick O’Loughlin
• Dale’s Test and Tag: Dale Coutts
• Darwin Squash Centre: Naomi Hill, Annelies
Kersemakers, Shane Ratcliffe, Jesse Yep, Justin
Dearing and Sarah Douglas
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• Two participants from the Darwin Trailer Boat Club
• Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade: Lorenzo
Strano
• Eprint: Stan Whiting
• Greg Hales Handyman: Greg Hales
• Helen Summers Optometrist: Helen Summers
• Holy Spirit Parish: Joseph Neonbasu
• Human Services Training Advisory Council: Judith
McKay
• Jacana Energy: Stuart Pearce, Danny Moore and
Michael Hoare
• Just Looking: Suzie Hesketh
• Kinetic IT: Sharmila Packiaraja
• Kormilda College: Louise Peyton
• KPMG Darwin: Denys Stedman
• Larrakia Development Corp: Nigel Browne
• Love thy Juice: Holly Harris, Sian Howell and
Laura Smith
• Malak Marketplace: Sachi Hirayama
• MasterPlan NT: Kerri-Anne Tatchell
• Member for Fannie Bay: Michael Gunner
• Mining Performance, NTG: Peter Waggitt
• National Australia Bank: Vinit Ajmani
• NTGPE: Stephen Pincus
• NTPHN: Ram Naik and Nicki Heriot
• Now Leasing: Joanne Griffiths and Joely Sullivan
• NT Cricket: Troy Watson
• NT Shelter: Tammy White
• Off the Leash: Tierney White
• Palms City Resort: Emma Hensel-Saunders
• Revere NT: Melissa Hood
• Samuel and Turner Travel Associates: Jordarna
Samuel and Sian Howell
• Sports Leader: Tobias Balcombe Ehrlich
• Smart Salary: Jo Ferme
• Southern Cross Austereo: Kym Menzies
• St Vincent de Paul Society NT: Gerry McCormack
and Betti Knott
• Territory Rural: Shaun Healy
• TFE Hotels: Lina Rojas, Johny Kiran, Erin Richey,
VaibhavInamdar, Daniel Sprange, Mallory Carr,
Rebecca King, Lee Johnson, Kelly-Anne Holman,
and Ralph Dsouza.

HOW WE HELP
ALICE SPRINGS CEO SLEEPOUT

Temperatures got down towards 10 degrees at the
Traeger Park Grandstand in Alice Springs for the
Sleepout. Accompanying rain sent many of the
nearly 60 CEOs scurrying to the dry end of the stand
making the experience all the more relatable. Over
$43,000 was raised by the community to be put
towards the Vinnies Food Van and Emergency Relief
Services in Alice Springs.
The Alice Springs events management team was
Melissa Durston, Beth Madden and members of
the Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Conference. Alice
Springs event sponsors included:
• Chief Minister Adam Giles;
• Subway Mt Gillen;
• Mission Australia;
• OLSH College;
• Alice News Online;
• Self Storage Australia;
• 8HA/SunFM;
• Alice Springs Airport;
• CAAMA Radio;
• Desert Dwellers;
• Lasseters Hotel Casino;
• Outback Ballooning;
• Southern Cross Austereo; and
• TDC Refrigeration.
Thank you to our Alice Springs sleepout participants:
• Alice Springs Women’s Shelter: Di Gipey
• Bendigo Bank: Aimee Austin, Karina Leerson,
Peter Nichols, Renee de Marco and Sarah Kerr
• CAAAPU: Pauline Reynolds
• CAAMA Radio: Gerry Lyons
• Catholic Care: Teresa Imms, Michelle McKenna,
Matthew Smith
• Coca-Cola Amatil: Brad Gaddees
• Central Australia Aboriginal Media Association:
Michael Robertson
• Central Australia Health Service: Larissa Ellis,
Melissa Brown, Samuel Goodwin and Naomi
Heinrich
• Cherri Red: Julie Blanch and Leanne Hull
• Department of Children and Families: Dorrelle
Anderson, Fiona Strange, and Gabrielle Brown
• Doubletree by Hilton: Christine Capponi, Todd
Grierson, and Brett Rumbal
• Flavell Plumbing: Jason Flavell
• Gillen Club: Kyle Pearson
• Ingkerreke: Jozan Collins and Skye Thompson
• Lil Antz: Deb Sizemore and Holly Seely
• Macdonnell Range Holiday Park: Brendan
Heenan

• Mental Health Association Central Australia:
Sabine Wedemeyer
• Mission Australia: Dion Fuamatu, Ashesh Patel,
Peter Shuttleworth, Tai Tipene and Helen Webb
• NT Emergency Service: Clare Barker
• NT Police: Daniel Bacon
• P J Walcott Psychological Services NT: Phil
Walcott
• PoveyStirk: John Stirk
• Southern Cross Austereo: Meredith Kattenhorn
• St Vincent de Paul Society NT: Susan Burns,
Melissa Durston, Beth Madden, and Hana
McDonald
• Sports Medicine Australia: Lisa Johnson
• Target: Jonathan Becker
• Tourism Central Australia: Stephen Schwer.

Photography: Paz Tassone

Photography: Lisa Bishop
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OUR PEOPLE
Our employees
Our employees are integral to the work of the
Society. They provide much needed support to
Conference members and volunteers.
Whilst
we minimise employment, we acknowledge the
expertise our employees bring to their roles, and
the complementary way they support members and
volunteers to do “Good Works”.
GENDER
Male
29%

Female
71%

Female

Male

EMPLOYEE CLASSIFICATION
Administration
Vincentcare
10%
24%
Managers
19%

Administration

Retail
47%

Retail

Managers

Vincentcare

AVERAGE SALARY BY
EMPLOYMENT TYPE AND GENDER
70000
60000

Recruitment and selection
The Society’s recruitment and selection policy and
procedures for new employees ensures the process
is undertaken with consistency; and are completed
in accordance with equity and merit based principles.
All permanent positions are advertised both internally
and externally. Applicants must address the relevant
selection criteria. Interviews are panel-based, and
include a Vincentian as well as a mix of genders.
Panel members are provided with a predetermined
list of questions to ensure a fair and consistent
interview process. Once the panel has selected a
preferred candidate, reference checks are carried
out. If the CEO approves the preferred applicant,
a letter of offer is then provided to the applicant.
If accepted, the contract and employee pack is
forwarded for completion.
Employee packs contain the Fair Work Fact sheet,
our Code of Ethics and Conduct, Ethos of the
Society, The Rule, employment contract and other
relevant documentation. Upon commencement all
employees are inducted and provided with relevant
information about expectations, procedures and
workplace health and safety requirements relevant
to their position.

Performance
Two probationary reviews are completed to ensure
that feedback is provided to both managers and
employees. This also provides the opportunity to
clarify expectations and to provide further support if
required.
Next financial year current employees will participate
in a performance review process. This is an
opportunity for employees and their managers to
discuss the needs of the business and look at any
issues that have arisen. It is also a forum to discuss
professional development.

50000
40000
30000

VALE

20000
10000
0

Male Female
Full Time
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Male Female
Part Time

Jack Fitzpatrick
Our Lady Help of Christians Conference

OUR PEOPLE
Professional development
The Society encourages further training and
development of its employees. Last financial year
Betti Knott, Kylie Goyen and Rachael Bowker
participated in part two of Vincentian leadership
training. Paul Perryman and Dianne McNeil attended
a seminar on legislative changes. Most employees
have completed WH&S due diligence training and
Wayne Aberdeen attended a conference on suicide
prevention.

Culture review
Between July and October 2015 the Society
conducted an investigation into its workplace culture.
Employees, past and present, were invited to
participate. The review was conducted by Employer
Services Pty Ltd. Its recommendations were accepted
by the NT Council and will be implemented by the
CEO with the assistance of the senior management
team and Dr Sharon McCallum of the Professional
Standards Office.

Awards
Chef David Taylor, who managed the Knockabout
Chefs program and later the Shared Skills program,
was honoured to receive two awards. He received
a Churchill Fellowship to research kitchens and
restaurants in the USA and Bahamas that provided
training and meals for people living rough. He
also received the Territory Local Hero Award on
Australia Day as a mentor for people experiencing
homelessness and as an arts advocate.

Our thanks to all those who contributed their efforts
this financial year to making the Society the caring
organisation it is. We very much appreciate your
support in helping out those in need by assisting with
finding accommodation, sorting and selling clothes,
providing administration support, or giving your time
to listen when necessary.

Katrina Hannigan, Vincentcare Administration
Support and her daughter attend the Vinnies
Staff and Volunteers Christmas Party

David Taylor with former volunteer Zhara

Leisa Bagley, Accommodation Manager, Wayne
Aberdeen, Assistant Manager Accommodation
and former client Dale from Dale’s Test and Tag
chat at Ozanam House

Current Tennant Creek Manager Judi Eckart
and previous long term and award-winning
volunteer Manager Margrith Koenig
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Since its beginnings in 1833, the work of the St Vincent
de Paul Society has been both challenging and
fulfilling. This past financial year was no exception.
One challenge we face is living our mission to “serve
Christ in the poor with love, respect, justice, hope
and joy, and by working to shape a more just and
compassionate society” every day.

in November followed by a
Mass for all our deceased
members, volunteers and
staff. Lastly, in response to
the Pope’s call for a Year
of Mercy, we held a Mercy
Retreat at St Paul’s Parish.

Another challenge is meeting the needs of the many
people who come to us seeking assistance. In the
Northern Territory, Society members visit people
in their homes, hospitals and prisons. We provide
emergency relief through financial assistance and by
distributing food, clothing, furniture and household
goods. Staff and volunteers working in Vincentcare
reach out to people at Ozanam House; provide hostel
accommodation at the Bakhita Centre and Park
Lodge in Darwin; and Ormonde House in Katherine.
Vincentcare also provides affordable accommodation
for families at Ted Collins Village. In Darwin and
Alice Springs volunteers run our food vans, which
distribute coffee, tea, cordial and sandwiches to
people living rough. Many local organisations also
support this endeavour, providing hot meals once a
month.

Two people who have been
involved with the Society
for many years were
recognised for their outstanding community service.
David Taylor, from the Knockabout Chefs Program,
was granted a Churchill Fellowship and received
the Northern Territory’s Local Hero Award as part
of the Australia Day Celebrations. Margrith Koenig
was recognised by Volunteering SA/NT for her many
years of dedicated service in the Tennant Creek
community.

Our shops in Darwin, Malak, Palmerston, Katherine,
Tennant Creek and Alice Springs are the face of the
Society throughout the Territory. They offer people
the opportunity to purchase pre-loved items including
clothing, household goods, books and a myriad
of other surprises. In all our services we aspire to
welcome people and make sure they know that they
are valued.
In partnership with the St Vincent de Paul Society
National Council, we host an immersion program
that introduces Society members from all over
Australia to life in a remote, indigenous community.
The Palumpa Community welcomes these visits.
Celebrations also are a part of Society life. During
the year we had a number of events to celebrate. In
July we commemorated the 70th anniversary of the
first St Vincent de Paul Society Conference meeting
in the Territory. In August, we celebrated the 50th
anniversary of the Alice Springs Conference. This
celebration was enhanced by the presence of our
new Apostolic Nuncio, His Excellency Archbishop
Adolfo Tito Yllana, our own Bishop Eugene Hurley
and Graham West, the newly elected SVDP National
President. In September, we celebrated the Feast
of St Vincent de Paul with a Festival Meeting at
the Bakhita Centre. Our annual meeting was held
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One hundred and forty people participated in the
CEO Sleepouts in Alice Springs and Darwin, raising
over $130,000 for homeless people. This level of
community support, from both the participants
and donors, shows a commitment to address
homelessness. Another way the community
supported our work was through the Assist a Student
Program. We raised $13,000 that enabled 185
Indonesian children to attend school.
During the financial year the Society in the Northern
Territory engaged in a strategic planning process and
a review of all aspects of its work. At the request of
the National Council we developed a business plan
to help us move forward. The recommendations from
the review will lay the foundation for a sustainable
Society in the Territory.
In the background of these many activities have
been the members, volunteers and staff. My sincere
thanks to one and all for your contribution in time
and effort that you have given the Society. In your
own way you helped others, just as Blessed Frederic
Ozanam, with the backing of Rosalie Rendu, did
in Paris.
Gerry McCormack

CEO’S REPORT
Looking over the annual reports for the St Vincent
de Paul Society (NT) Inc. over the past five years,
change has been a consistent theme. We live in a
time of constant change that requires us to adjust
and adapt at what seems to be lightning speed.
The founders of the St Vincent de Paul Society also
lived in turbulent times. When they wrote the first Rule
in 1835 they addressed how the organisation would
respond to change. The words they wrote then are
still in our Rule today: “the Society constantly strives
for renewal, adapting to changing world conditions.
It seeks to be ever aware of the changes that occur
in human society and the new types of poverty that
may be identified or anticipated. It gives priority to
the poorest of the poor and to those who are most
rejected by society” (The Rule, 1.6).
What has not changed over 183 years is our mission
“to live the Gospel message by serving Christ in the
poor with love, respect, justice, hope and joy and by
working to shape a more just and compassionate
society.” Another constant in the Society is our
commitment to volunteer service. The Society is a
volunteer organisation. In Australia we currently
have over 61,000 members and volunteers who
serve in our Centres, Special Works and in many
other capacities. Volunteers are the lifeline of the
St Vincent de Paul Society. Here in the Territory
hundreds of volunteers commit countless hours of
their time doing the work of the Society and carrying
out our mission. Our committed and supportive staff
make up less than 13% of the organisation.

in the Territory donate
time, goods and funds to
support our efforts. Local
CEOs in Darwin and Alice
Springs spend a rough night
outdoors to raise vital funds
for homeless people. The
National Council of the St
Vincent de Paul Society
provides financial support
for our youth work and
some administrative costs. Thousands of individual
Territorians share their own resources (food, clothing,
furniture and money) with us.
Fulfilling the mission of the St Vincent de Paul
Society NT is challenging. Actually living “the
Gospel message by serving Christ in the poor with
love, respect, justice, hope and joy,” can test us.
Often it is difficult for us to treat each other with the
love, respect, justice, hope and joy that the Gospel
mandates. However, by supporting each other, by
praying together, by sharing our joys and sorrows,
and by building relationships with the people we
encounter in our work we can “shape a more just
and compassionate society” for everyone.
Betti Knott

How we provide support to “the poorest of the poor
and those who are most rejected by society” does
change with the changing international, national and
local conditions. But our core work stays the same.
Members, volunteers and staff continue visiting
people in their homes, in hospital and in prison. They
share coffee, tea, cordial and sandwiches at the food
vans and distribute food, clothing, household goods,
furniture and Emergency Relief through our Centres
of Charity. They run programs for school aged
children and young people and assist with providing
accommodation and a drop-in centre for people
who are homeless. All these activities support and
sustain our mission.
These activities are supported financially by the NT
and Commonwealth Governments, the community
and individuals. Government grants support our
work with homeless people and our distribution of
Emergency Relief to families. Numerous businesses
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OUR GOVERNANCE
The St Vincent de Paul Society (NT) Inc is part of
a worldwide organisation operating in 150 countries.
Our operational guide is “The Rule”, a document
largely unchanged from when it was written in 1835,
and upon whose principles the organisation and its
members are guided.

Legal structure
The full name of the Northern Territory Society is
“St Vincent de Paul Society (NT) Inc”. Our Australian
Business Number (ABN) is 11 300 386 527 and we
are incorporated under the NT Associations Act
2015.
The Society is also registered with the Australian
Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission (ACNC)
and holds the appropriate Deductible Gift Recipient
endorsement. Insurance is held through Catholic
Church Insurance.
The Society, being a Public Benevolent Institution
is endorsed to access the following charity tax
concessions:
• Income tax exemption from 1 July 2000 under
Subdivision 50-B of the Income Tax Assessment
Act 1997;
• GST Concessions from 1 July 2005 under
Division 176 of A New Tax System (Goods and
Services Tax) Act 1999; and
• FBT Exemption from 1 July 2005 under section
123C of the Fringe Benefits Tax Assessment Act
1986.

Membership
The Society has three categories of membership:
1. Conference members (also called Vincentians),
join together in a form of committee called a
Conference. Conference members seek to live
out their faith and volunteer their time. They
provide expertise to the Society and support
the delivery of our good works. Conferences
may be established within a parish, town,
suburb, school, workplace or social group.
2. Associate members live out their faith in action
but do not attend Conference meetings.
3. Volunteer members are those who respect the
ethos and mission of the Society and volunteer
in any of the Society‘s works or programs.
The Society has established procedures for
registration as a member. Any person registered as
a Conference member has voting rights in relation to
the affairs of the Society.
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Conferences
Conferences report bi-monthly to the NT Council
and meet on a weekly, fortnightly or monthly basis.
All bank accounts relating to the Conferences are
managed by their respective Treasurer and report to
the Society’s Treasurer. Presidents are elected on a
four year term with the President appointing all other
positions. All Conference member and volunteer
positions are unpaid.
Territory Council
The Territory Council is ultimately responsible
for the oversight and review of the management,
administration and overall governance of the Society,
including:
• Meeting the Society’s objectives;
• The protection of members’ interests;
• Upholding the values of the St Vincent de Paul
Society and adhering to the high moral standards
and ethical behaviour;
• Authorising policies and overseeing the strategic
direction of the Society;
• Establishing management goals and monitoring
their achievement;
• Engaging, reviewing and replacing the
Chief Executive Officer;
• Approving major capital expenditure, the
undertaking of major financial commitments
and the annual budget;
• Approving the annual report and
financial statements;
• Ensuring compliance with applicable laws
and regulations;
• Monitoring the risk management strategy; and
• Providing a linkage between subsidiary Councils
and Conferences to the National Council.
The composition of the Territory Council is determined
using the following principles:
• The President of each Conference is a member
of the Territory Council;
• The Territory President is elected by the Territory
Council for a period not exceeding four years; and
• The Territory President has the right to appoint
Society Conference members to the Council
including, if the President so wishes,
Vice Presidents, the Territory Treasurer,
the Territory Secretary, a Youth Representative
and Spiritual Advisor.
The Territory Council President is the Society’s
representative on the National Council of the St
Vincent de Paul Society in Australia. The Territory
Council meets at least once every quarter and is

OUR GOVERNANCE
currently composed of eleven members and a nonvoting ex-officio member, being the Spiritual Advisor.
Territory Council delegates management of the
Society’s resources to the executive team under the
leadership of the Chief Executive Officer (CEO), to
deliver the strategic direction and goals determined
by the Territory Council. To assist with decision
making, the Territory Council is also supported
by an advisory committee established to manage
quick decision-making processes. Committee
membership may be drawn from Vincentians,
volunteer members, community members, or
employees. A financial audit is conducted by an
independent auditor chosen through a select tender
process. The auditor is changed regularly.
We are continually working on governance as we
strive to keep up with changing conditions and
statutory requirements. We review Society policies
and procedures on a regular basis to ensure they
are up-to-date and reflect changes in the workplace.
We began a strategic planning process in the
2014-15 financial year with a draft completed this
financial year.

Other committees
The Emergency Relief committee meets quarterly
and has a representative from all six Conferences.
The Finance Committee meets on a bi-monthly basis
and is comprised of the President, CEO, Finance
Controller and Treasurer. It reports to NT Council.
The Advisory Committee reports on a bi-monthly
basis and is comprised of the CEO, the President,
the Treasurer, and three Vice Presidents.
The Work Health and Safety Committee meets on a
quarterly basis and reports to the CEO. It is comprised
of the Manager WH&S and five staff members.

Child protection policy and Ochre Card
The Society is committed to the safety and wellbeing
of children. All staff, volunteers and members of the
Society complete a current “Working with Children”
check through SafeNT. The information is updated
in our database to ensure renewals are tracked. The
Society’s Youth Program Coordinator is currently
working with the Queensland Vinnies Youth team to
develop a suitable child protection policy, which will
be taken to the Northern Territory Council for their
consideration and approval.

Northern Territory Council attendance
Meetings attended over the 2015/16 year
			Meetings
State Council 		
entitled		
Member		
to attend

Meetings
attended

Gerry McCormack 		
5		
5
Bill Burford			5		5
Erica McMaster		5		5
John Tobin			5		4
Damian Legg			5		5
Fay Gurr			5		5
Bernie O’Grady		1		1
Mike Bowden			3		1
Celina Lai			5		2
Beth Madden			4		2
Vin Victory			3		3
Mike Green			5		3

Work, Health and Safety vision
St Vincent de Paul Society NT is committed to
ensuring the health and wellbeing of its employees,
volunteers and community by increasing awareness
of workplace safety; providing a safe place and safe
systems of work; and eliminating or reducing hazards
that could result in injury or ill health.
Work Health and Safety consultation
The Work, Health and Safety Committee is the
principal consultative forum and meets quarterly.
Membership of the committee consists of managers
and employees representing worksites. The purpose
of the committee is to provide a consultative forum
that can effectively address work health and safety
matters that arise with particular reference to the
requirements of the Work Health & Safety (National
Uniform Legislation) Act and Regulations and the
National Self Insurer Standards.
Notifiable incidents
There were no notifiable incidents to NT WorkSafe
during the 2015-16 financial year.
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OUR STRUCTURE
Conferences:
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, St Paul’s,
St Mary’s, Holy Family, Our Lady Help of
Christians, Holy Spirit, Mary MacKillop.

NT Council

Committees:
Advisory Committee, Emergency Relief,
Finance and Work Health and Safety.

CEO
Betti Knott

HR Officer/
PA to President
Debra Pace

Reception/
Administration
Assistant
Jackie Godden

OVER 300 VOLUNTEERS
WORKING IN ALL ASPECTS OF
THE ORGANISATION.

Community
and Corporate
Relations
Manager
Susan Penfold
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Operations
Manager Vincentcare
Mike Byrne

Youth
Coordinator
Michael Goodrich
/ Virginia Spicer

Bakhita Centre
Ozanam House
Ormonde House
Park Lodge
Ted Collins Village
SOS and Food
Vans

Volunteer
Coordinator
Rachael
Bowker

Emergency Relief
Conference
Support
SOS Van

Financial
Controller
Paul Perryman

Finance Officer
Dianne McNeil

Operations
Manager Centres
Kylie Goyen

Warehouse
Darwin Centre
Palmerston Centre
Malak Centre
Katherine Centre
Tennant Creek
Shop
Alice Springs
Centre

NT COUNCIL MEMBERS
President
Gerry McCormack
Gerry has been involved with the Society for a number of years holding many positions,
most recently as the Territory President. With the exception of four years, he has been
in the Northern Territory since 1968. Through the Catholic Church, and the St Vincent
de Paul Society, he has met many people, many of whom are now friends.
Treasurer
Bill Burford
Bill came to Darwin in 1961 for three years with the Australian Taxation Office. He
met his wife in 1962 and raised their six children. Together they now have twenty
grandchildren and two great grandchildren. Bill retired from his position as the Valuer
General for the NT Government in 1997. During his time with Vinnies he has held the
roles of Conference President, NT Council President and his current role as Treasurer.
Secretary
Vin Victory
Vin is a former President and current member of the Holy Spirit Casuarina Conference.
He has been a member of NT Council for around 7 years. He was previously Conference
President and Vice President of Centres. Vin retains his enthusiasm for the Society
because of the fine people involved in its work, and the benefit jointly provided to those
struggling with their circumstances. Vin is married to Gayle and has two children.
Chair Vincentcare
Mike Green
Mike became involved in the Society when he volunteered in 1984 to become involved in
the management of the newly acquired Bakhita Centre. He was Chair of the Committee
from early 1986, and continued in that role until the setting up of Vincentcare in 2006
when he joined the Holy Spirit Conference as a member and became Vice President
of Vincentcare. During his time with Vinnies he has represented the NT on the National
Advisory Council on the Homeless and later, Mental Health.
Acting President, Our Lady Help of Christians
Chair, Conferences
Erica McMaster
Erica has been filling in as acting Conference President for the last two years, as well
as Secretary for the past three Presidents. She is also Vice President for Conferences
and Twinning Officer in NT.
President, St Paul’s Conference
Chair, Centres (Shops)
Damian Legg
Damian first joined the Society in Roma, Queensland not long after finishing Year
12 and was an active member until leaving for studies in Sydney. He renewed his
membership of the Society in Darwin in 2000 for about 5 years with the SOS Food
Van, then took another break before joining his parish Conference in 2013. Damian
joined the NT Council as Vice President of Centres in 2015, and became President
of the St Paul’s Conference in 2016. Damian is a public servant with the Northern
Territory Government and is married to Tracey who is a great source of support.
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NT COUNCIL MEMBERS
President, Holy Spirit Conference
Celina Lai
Celina joined the Vinnies family in 2007, starting out on the food van, providing
sandwiches and soup in Darwin. Celina was a member of the Mary MacKillop Youth
Conference and in the past few years joined the Holy Spirit Conference in Casuarina.
Celina was Holy Spirit Conference President from July 2014 to April 2016.
President, St Mary’s Conference
Fay Gurr
Fay lived most of her life in New South Wales before following her only son to Darwin.
She holds a Bachelor of Arts, Diploma of Teaching, Masters in Education, and a
Diploma of Religious Education. She has held various positions including Pastoral
Care Coordinator; Deputy Principal, and Principal. In the 17 years she was a Principal
she learnt greatly from the charism of the Sisters of the Good Samaritan and the
Sisters of Charity. She believes each brought her leadership and personal spiritual
journey to a greater depth of service of the poor, hospitality and the love of learning
and of God.
President, Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
Beth Madden
Beth became the Conference President in the second half of 2015. Since then Beth
has been involved in many different works of charity including holding the role of Chair
for the 2016 CEO Sleepout working group. Beth is a passionate member of NT Council
and always ensures the voice of the Alice Springs members and volunteers is heard.
Beth is in full time employment and manages to juggle her very busy workload with
her Society role.
President, Holy Family Conference
John Tobin
John was born in southern Queensland but has lived in Darwin since 1981. He is
President of the Holy Family Conference, which meets in Karama where he has
lived since 1983. Before coming to the Territory, John worked in primary industries
in Queensland and Papua New Guinea. He joined the Society in 2013 after retiring
from full time employment with the public service, where he worked in a wide range of
senior roles. John worked for the Society at Ozanam House in Brisbane when he was
a university student in the early 1970s.
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The Conferences had a reflective start to the financial
year with a gathering held in September to review
the Society’s future plans. Facilitated by Raquel
Nicholls-Skene, the day provided a supportive
atmosphere to express opinions. A key theme was
the importance of training and formation for all
Conferences and their members. It was pleasing
to hear the enthusiasm for understanding the
importance of the spiritual aspect in all Conference
and Society works. A separate session was held with
staff to discover their views on the Society’s future.
The insights from these sessions informed the
development of a draft strategic plan. It is intended
this plan will assist Conferences with the challenges
they face with regard to attraction and retention of
members. This plan also outlines the steps to be
taken to renew and strengthen our core.

Holy Spirit Conference

This financial year the Conferences welcomed one
new President, Fay Gurr at St Mary’s Conference in
Darwin. The Conferences continued their ongoing
visits to hospitals, homes, the women’s prison,
detention centres and nursing homes. Many of our
members also donate their time to Emergency Relief,
fundraising and shop activities. Conferences also
persevered with contact to their twinned Conferences
in Indonesia. It is hoped we can develop meaningful
relationships with them in the future.
In August 2015, the Council held their meeting in
Alice Springs, which coincided with the celebrations
to mark 50 years of good works in that community.
In September a festival meeting was held at
the Bakhita Centre in Nightcliff and Conference
members celebrated Mass with Fr Roy, our spiritual
advisor, and accompanied by a passionate choir
organised by Angela Matinez. We also had a guest
speaker from Melbourne, Livia Crusi, who spoke
about the influence that St Vincent de Paul had on
the foundation of our Society in France some 200
years ago.
The Annual General Meeting was held in November,
followed by our inaugural Mass for deceased
members of the Society. December brought together
all Conference members, staff and volunteers to
manage Christmas operations. This included home
visits and a Christmas lunch at Ozanam House.
We also distributed 260 hampers and over 300
Christmas presents. These were all kindly donated
by individuals, schools, businesses and community
organisations. Our deepest thanks to all who assisted
Conference members and their volunteers to carry
on their works to benefit people in need.
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HOLY FAMILY CONFERENCE
PRESIDENT: JOHN TOBIN

family is struggling to pay. Families normally receive
follow up phone calls and visits to check on progress
and whether they require further assistance.

The Conference’s good works this year included:
home, hospital and prison visitation; Emergency
Relief and associated services at the Darwin and
Malak shops; distribution of bread to Vincentcare
supported programs; assistance at the warehouse
and shops; and Christmas hamper packing as well
as delivery.

Here is an example of the result of one of the
Conference’s visits: Charles, a young single father
with two children in primary school. He had recently
received emergency, life-saving surgery. He required
at least six months of rehabilitation, which included
both physical and cognitive activities. Charles was
also medically barred from working until further
assessment. This sudden, major disruption meant big
changes to Charles’ life and financial circumstances.
He was able to secure high priority public housing in
order to reduce his expenses and move his children
closer to school. The Holy Family Conference
provided a washing machine and mattresses to his
family. The Conference also provided a number of
food packages to help ease the financial burden
during this time.

Twinned Conference: Jean Baptiste, Indonesia

2014/15

2015/16

7

6

Number of home visits

100

60

Number of assisted individuals

250

140

Number of members

Key achievements
Conference members continued their core work
related to our Emergency Relief programs. They also
undertook home, hospital and prison visitation. Our
members assisted with emergency food distribution,
delivering furniture and whitegoods to households in
need and volunteered in the warehouse and shops.
The
members
and
volunteers
delivered
approximately 50 food-and-present parcels in the
week before Christmas. Each parcel was tailored
to the household. Our volunteers collected end-ofday bread from Northlakes Brumby’s bakery and
delivered this to Ozanam House and the Bakhita
Centre accommodation.
During the year the Conference undertook an
awareness raising and recruitment campaign over
four weeks. We did not welcome any new members
as a result, however several volunteer enquiries were
received. We feel the campaign sowed the seed for
future recruitment.

How we helped
Requests for assistance were received from a variety
of sources. Some people contact the Conference
directly, others are referred by organisations such as
hospitals or Anglicare NT, whilst others are referred to
us after visiting one of our Emergency Relief centres.
The requests are followed up with a home visit by
two Conference members and an assistance plan
is developed. This may consist of provision of
emergency food or shopping vouchers, clothing,
furniture or whitegoods. Sometimes the assistance
may be help with a large or unexpected expense a
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HOLY SPIRIT CONFERENCE
PRESIDENT: CELINA LAI

Twinned Conference: St Kathirina, Ngarmbe,
Indonesia
The Conference’s good works this year included:
home visits; delivery of Christmas gifts and hampers;
Emergency Relief (ER) interviews at the Darwin and
Malak centres; and music afternoons with residents
at Tiwi Gardens nursing home.
Number of members

2014/15

2015/16

14

12

Number of volunteers
Number of home visits
Number of assisted individuals

18
15

15
150

Key achievements
The financial year was a steady one with our usual
works continuing. The arrival of the new parish priest,
Fr Joseph Neonbasu (MGL), at Holy Spirit Parish
saw some of our members take communion to
housebound parishioners. We were also responsible
for the provision of refreshments and the restart
of the Piety Stall, both occurring after Saturday’s
6pm Mass. The Piety Stall received a positive
response, and we thank Vijay and Venetia for taking
responsibility for this project.
Membership decreased this year, with fewer people
attending meetings but this did not diminish our
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enthusiasm. Holy Spirit is truly blessed with a number
of long term members who are always available to
respond to a need, including Gerry, Mike, Vin, John,
Gabriel and Cedric. We were joined once again
by Leo and Helen Woodman from Broken Hill who
assist with ER and music when they come to Darwin
for the dry season.
Some of our members have been travelling this past
year. Sr Jo went south for some relaxation and Sr
Mary was in South Africa filling in as Principal at a
school in Limpopo. Angela continues to share her
musical talents and promotes the Society in her
workplace. As I step down from the role of President,
I want to thank the members for their friendship and
support during my term.
We continue to gather for prayer and spiritual
reflection, which gives us the foundation to do our
work. Without this foundation we are at risk of losing
sight of the ultimate reason for why we meet as
Vincentians, which is Jesus. Doing for doing’s sake
focuses more on our needs, rather than on those
we serve, and the mission of the Society. Blessed
Frederic Ozanam pray for us.

How we helped
The Conference received some referrals through the
hospital, requesting assistance for expecting and
new mothers from remote communities who required
particular items for their new baby.
We continued to have a presence in the local primary
school, promoting the work of the Society, and social
justice with the Conference’s sponsorship of the
“Making Jesus Real” award. The 2015 winner was
Judin Cyriac.
This year our Conference distributed 65 Christmas
hampers and toys to the families we assisted over
the last 12 months. We also helped collect Christmas
donations, as well as pack and deliver the hampers.

ST PAUL’S CONFERENCE
PRESIDENT: DAMIAN LEGG

Twinned Conference: St Yohanes Rasul,
KedatunIndriyati S. Indonesia
The Conference’s good works this year included:
home visits; delivery of Christmas gifts and
hampers; and Emergency Relief at the Darwin and
Malak centres.

2014/15

2015/16

Number of members

7

Number of volunteers

6

Number of home visits

90

Number of assisted individuals

350

Key achievements
Our Conference’s key achievements are the results
of the quiet work of our members. The dedication
and availability of Br Ted Merrett msc and Bill
Burford remains outstanding. Only this year, on
turning 88, did Br Ted decide that lifting and carrying
washing machines, mattresses, furniture and
fridges to deliver to clients was perhaps no longer
wise. However, Bill and Ted still have their excellent
adventures, with a wealth of knowledge, experience,
compassion, patience and networks they put at the
disposal of those they meet. Br Ted continues to
assist clients with repairs and many other odd jobs.
Bill supports the Society, not only through his work
for the Conference, but also as Council Treasurer
and his work in Emergency Relief. Sr Lucy Kert fdcc
has enriched our meetings as our Spiritual Director,
not only with her reflections on scripture, but also on
her visits to those in the Wickham Point Detention
Centre.
‘For I was hungry, and you gave Me something to
eat; I was thirsty, and you gave Me something to
drink; I was a stranger, and you invited Me in; naked,
and you clothed Me; I was sick, and you visited Me; I
was in prison, and you came to Me.’
Matthew 25: 35-36

How we helped
The Conference assisted over 350 people, including
children and other family members, primarily with
furniture and whitegoods. Other assistance included
support for the payment of utility bills, referrals for
financial counselling, yard maintenance, minor
repairs, food parcels, moving house, and advocacy
with government departments. The Conference also
provided support for the women’s prison visitation
program, and to those detained in the Wickham
Point Detention Centre.
During the year, the Conference worked with a family
to support them with the help of extended family
whilst the father was in prison. The family had two
sons, one with severe autism. The Conference
assisted with the provision of food, transport, advice
and yard maintenance whilst extended family
covered rent expenses. During that time, the family’s
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needs and issues were discussed at Conference
meetings and options arrived at to discuss with the
family. Through the provision of that support the
family was able to look after the two children and
remain in housing until the release of the father.

ST MARY’S CONFERENCE
PRESIDENT: FAY GURR
The Conference’s good works this year included:
home visits; Christmas gift and hamper delivery;
Emergency Relief at the Darwin and Malak Centres;
and hosting the Society’s Mass for the deceased.
2014/15

2015/16

Number of members

6

Number of volunteers

6

Number of home visits

40+

Number of assisted individuals

350

Key achievements
During the year, the Conference grew its Parish
presence with monthly morning teas and promotion
by addressing parishioners at Mass. The Conference
has seen a revival with the arrival of Fay Gurr, the
new President, and Jocelyn Cull, along with her
husband Gray, and children. We now also have
access to funding with a new bank account, which
will give us more opportunity to broaden our support
to the community. We will be seeking a new Spiritual
Director next year.
How we helped
The Conference assisted over 40 families during the
year through food parcels, shopping trips and home
visits. We supported many families with the generous
donations to the Christmas appeal from the Parish.
We delivered Christmas gifts and food to one family
and made visits to 20 families at Christmas to make
sure they were cared for at that time of the year.
We were approached earlier this year to assist a
family who had moved to Australia from Indonesia
with little money and few clothes. They were in the
process of applying for a visa to get their 11 month
old daughter to Australia. They had only secured
accommodation recently, as most residential agents
had turned down their application. They approached
the Society while setting up their home in Darwin
and we assisted them by providing furniture, kitchen
appliances and cleaning items.
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Chris Best with some of the many donated
presents to give to those in need at Christmas
time.

OUR LADY HELP OF
CHRISTIANS CONFERENCE
ACTING PRESIDENT: ERICA
MCMASTER

Twinned Conference: St Yohanes Rasul,
KedatunIndriyati S. Indonesia
The Conference’s good works this year included:
prison visitation; working at the Palmerston shop;
Emergency Relief; and delivery of Christmas gifts
and hampers.
Number of members

2014/15

2015/16

7

7

Number of volunteers
Number of home visits
Number of assisted individuals

10
12
300

Key achievements
This year the Conference mainly worked in the
Emergency Relief (ER) area and provided volunteers
for the Saturday morning Centre roster. We have
tried to invite more people from the Parish to join but
we have not been successful at this point of time. We
are looking forward to renewal of our Conference,
and this has been targeted in our strategic plan. The
Conference has been lacking in numbers and has
gone into recess as of 1 January 2016.
How we helped
The number of people accessing our ER office
was steady throughout the year. We received 300
assistance requests, mostly through ER and about
60 of them were home visits before Christmas. From
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the anniversary as well as a Mass and dinners for
members past and present, volunteers, NT Council
members, National Council, and special guests.
Members also received Certificates of Appreciation.
The Conference enjoyed a revival with the election
of Beth Madden as Conference President and Sue
Marshall taking on the role of Vice-President. The
Conference members hosted a strategic planning
session where everyone had the opportunity to
voice their opinion about the future direction of the
Conference. This year the Conference increased its
membership and recruited new associate volunteers
to assist with our special works.
Palmerston Centre organised a Christmas-time
hamper raffle which was won by (L-R) Audrey,
Christine, and Audrey.
July to December we operated the Palmerston ER
for two days a week, then from January to June we
opened for one day a week to provide much needed
assistance to the community.
On our pre-Christmas visits, Conference members
loved touching base with people they had assisted
during the year through ER. Many of the people were
amazed and thankful to be remembered by the end
of the year, and they appreciated the hampers and
gifts that we were able to give at Christmas.

Alice Springs Conference members, with support
from Our Lady of the Sacred Heart parishioners and
community-based mission service groups, planned
and executed a CEO Sleepout at Traeger Park. The
venue was ideal and the camaraderie was evident
amongst the representatives of businesses and
community services.
Bernie O’Grady, the volunteer Emergency Relief
Coordinator, announced she would be retiring from
the role and from the Conference in June 2016. She
will be greatly missed by the Society in Alice Springs.

How we helped
The Conference assisted 839 people through its
Emergency Relief office.

OUR LADY OF THE
SACRED HEART CONFERENCE
PRESIDENT: BETH MADDEN
The Conference’s good works this year included:
hospital and home visitations; food van on weekdays;
shop and warehouse support; Emergency Relief
Monday through Wednesday; fundraising appeals;
CEO Sleepout; and support of town organisations
via volunteers as required.
2014/15

2015/16

7

8

Number of home visits

141

65

Number of assisted individuals

1052

839

Number of members
Number of volunteers

Key achievements
The past 12 months were very busy for the
Conference, including marking our 50th anniversary
in Alice Springs. An event was held to celebrate
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FUNDRAISING AND MARKETING
The focus of the Society’s fundraising and marketing
was to maintain and improve the community’s
understanding of our work and increase the incoming
resources.

Fundraising
This financial year total funds raised were $230,000
and represented a decrease from previous
years. For reference, $320,000 was raised in the
2013-14 financial year, as that year we started an
Alice Springs CEO Sleepout that increased funds
raised. An “Assist a student” appeal was run this year.
A single bequest was also received. The Society does
not have a formal bequest program encouraging this
type of giving, therefore it is not a major source of
funds raised.
This financial year new software was implemented to
centralise management of our donor, volunteer and
Conference member relationships. To realise the
full potential of this software, further time needs to
be invested.

Marketing
Marketing activities undertaken this financial year
included publicity, advertising, and stakeholder
engagement. During the year, we engaged with media
regarding a range of our good works, including the
CEO Sleepout, volunteers, the Tennant Creek shop
opening, and the 50th anniversary of our presence in
Alice Springs.
We received media coverage for: our assistance
during the Daly River floods; anti-poverty week;
International Volunteer Day; Ormonde House

activities; Vinnies Op Shop week; David Taylor Local
Hero; and Churchill Fellowship recipient. A Society
volunteer’s letter was also selected as “Letter of
the week” and appeared in NT News with regard to
quality shop donations. MIX 104.9 and Territory FM
also interviewed staff and former residents in relation
to this year’s CEO Sleepout. Two articles, written by
Damian and Rachael, were submitted to Catholic
Unity Magazine on behalf of the Society.
Media training was arranged for two staff to
improve their skills in representing the Society.
A number of former Bakhita Centre residents are
also spokespeople on the issue of homelessness
and received some media training as well.
A number of local media outlets supported our
appeals and the CEO Sleepout with free advertising.
Darwin Digital Television, Southern Cross TV,
Territory FM, and MIX 104.9 all ran our Community
Service Announcements. The CEO Sleepout
advertising was produced free of charge by
Stormcell TV and played by Southern Cross TV
and Darwin Digital Television. MIX 104.9 promoted
their “Terry-trees” at the Karama and Palmerston
shopping centres to collect gifts at Christmas and
provided low cost advertising for volunteers.
A “Sort Smart” ad was developed with a grant from
the Territory Government and supported by all
local clothing charities. The goal was to decrease
the volume of unsuitable items donated, thereby
decreasing disposal costs and sorting time. It went
on rotation in August 2015 as a CSA. A shops ad was
also produced by Stormcell TV using free models
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Marketing (continued)
and staging from Matilda Allegria’s fashion show at
the Convention Centre. The aim was to increase
sales in the shops with a three-month trial period of
airplay commencing in May 2016. The previous Retail
Operations Manager initiated local bus advertising,
which was well received. Purchase of the artwork
enabled it to be used in a free directories ad and it
was shared with Tasmania and South Australia for
their use.
During the year we established new corporate
relationships, and as a result received various in-kind
goods and services estimated to be worth at least
$50,000. A number of corporate supporters collected
gifts on our behalf for our Christmas hampers. We
have recognised these corporate partners in the
“Our Supporters” section of this report. Staff also
attended and spoke at a number of corporate events
to spread the word about our work in the community
and its impact.
Internal communication to Conferences, staff and
volunteers remained a priority. Three newsletters
were distributed this year. Thank you to Conference
President Damian Legg for assuming the role
of Editor. Brochures, posters, flyers and parish
envelopes were distributed to support Conferences
throughout the year.
The Society’s social media presence continued
to grow with an increase in Facebook followers. A
YouTube account was also established with Dale
and Cam’s interviews and other media posted. Our
success is due to the work of Shop Managers and
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volunteer Gerryl Anaque for coordinating content.
Acknowledgements
Thanks must go to all of the Society’s volunteers,
supporters, sponsors and donors from the Northern
Territory community. Each gift of support, whether
it was large or small, all the time, money or effort
contributed was deeply appreciated. A special thank
you to the supporters listed.

Shop supporters
• Gilbert’s Transport Service - for taking goods to
Tennant Creek on a monthly basis;
• Border Express – for their donation of storage
space and their time picking up, palletising and
delivering goods;
• Ausglo in South Australia – Ravi has organised
free freight for new manchester;
• Mantra Pandanus;
• Thrifty Car Rental;
• NT Electrical;
• Dylan Lewis; and
• Hot 100 FM.
Fundraising and marketing
• Appeal donors;
• Assist a Student donors;
• Southern Cross TV;
• Darwin Digital Television;
• Stormcell TV;
• MIX104.9;
• Territory FM;
• Jacana Energy;
• Darwin Trailer Boat Club; and
• PRBA.
Youth program donors and supporters
• Police Cadets;
• Darwin Catholic Education office;
• Holy Spirit Catholic School – Mini Vinnies;
• St Mary’s Catholic School – Mini Vinnies;
• St Francis of Assisi Catholic School – Mini
Vinnies;
• O’Loughlin College – Social Action Group; and
• Catholic Diocese of Darwin – Office for Youth.
Food van corporate sponsors and coordinators
• Centrecorp Foundation – for providing ongoing
funding to the Alice Springs van;
• Nightcliff and Darwin Lions Club – for providing
food and volunteers for the Sunset Outreach
Service Van; and
• Coordinators Chris Best and Regi Varghese.

Christmas gifts and hampers
Over 260 hampers and 300 children received gifts
at Christmas time as the result of the generosity of
donors and support from the following organisations:
• MIX 104.9 Terry-trees;
• Karama and Palmerston shopping centres;
• Chris Best – Coordinator;
• Telstra - Wireless North Western Networks
Delivery;
• Department of Foreign Affairs;
• Bendigo Bank;
• Goodstart Early Learning Berrimah and Moulden;
• Ichthys Project;
• Call to View Real Estate;
• Rotary Club of Litchfield Palmerston;
• Sacred Heart School Palmerston;
• O’Loughlin College; and
• CDU.
General supporters, volunteers and donors
• Catholic Diocese of Darwin and
Bishop Eugene Hurley;
• Joan Halvorson, Prison Program Coordinator;
• Masela Draper, Pop-up Op Shop Volunteer;
• Fr Roy O’Neil and the Parish of St Paul’s;
• Dale and Cam, former hostel residents and
current volunteers;
• Doubletree by Hilton staff;
• Brumby’s Bakery Northlakes bread donors;
• Department of Correctional Services – Prison
and Sentenced to a job programs participants
and staff;
• Barkly Work Camp participants and staff;
• Volunteering SA and NT;
• Gerryl Anaque, social media volunteer; and
• All Conference members who volunteered at the
shops and warehouse, Emergency Relief centres,
undertook visitations, worked on committees and
provided other support as needed.
Vincentcare corporate sponsors
Asian United Food Service continued their ongoing
support by providing large donations of food on
a regular basis and through their sponsorship of
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Ozanam House Christmas.
CEO Sleepout 2014-15 national sponsors
• Sky News;
• The Australian;
• Appazure;
• CEO Forum Group;
• Coca-Cola Amatil;
• Empired;
• Inlink;
• Mount Franklin;
• Nine Cares;
• Osky Interactive;
• Goulbourn Valley;
• Visy; and
• SurveyMonkey.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
The Comprehensive Income and Expenditure
Statement for the year ended 30 June 2016 reveals
a disappointing $521,658 deficit before nonoperational revenue and expenses with a final result
of $287,497 deficit. This result is the outcome of an
increase in expenditure coupled with a reduction in
income. Our shops reported a profit, however the
cost of new stock reduced the net result. Income from
rents, appeals and other fundraising also decreased
this financial year.
We faced a substantial increase in the cost of material
assistance provided to those in need. The Society
had increased expenditure as the result of: new,
higher award wages; staff for the new Tennant Creek
shop; repairs; maintenance; plant; and equipment.
Building improvements were carried out at Ozanam
House, Ormonde House and the Bakhita Centre. The
result of these necessary operational expenses left
us with a substantial reduction in cash reserves of
$215,000, of which $193,000 was related to capital
expenditure. As noted in previous reports, we must
improve our cash position and look for efficiencies to
achieve this.
The NT Council prepared a submission to the
National Council for assistance, which led to a
review of our operations by the CEOs of the South
Australian and Queensland Societies. Following
the retirement of Betti Knott as Northern Territory
CEO, Queensland’s CEO Peter Maher OAM, was
appointed for both Councils. Mr Maher will lead the
review of our operations.
Thank you to the finance staff who have provided me,
as Treasurer, with both friendship and professional
support. Being my last year as Treasurer, I would
also like to extend my thanks to the NT Council for
their help and friendship.
Bill Burford
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
The Society’s government funded hostels and
homeless outreach services were the largest source
of revenue at 40%.The contribution provided by
hostel residents to cover meals and board, and rents
from Ted Collins Village, added a further 14% of
income. Growth in the sale of goods in our shops
of 18% increased this income to 38%, which has
seen profitability improve. Figures for this financial
year include the new shop in Tennant Creek,
which commenced operations in August 2015.
Fundraising revenue suffered a decline, mostly
attributable to a decrease in the results of the
CEO Sleepout in Alice Springs.
There was an increase of 15% on expenditure for
assistance to people in need from the previous year.
This equated to 5% of our overall expenditure as
a result of an increase in demand for assistance.
Homeless services (35%) and Centres (31%)
account for the majority of expenditure, while
administration continues to hover around 15% of
overall expenditure. Program expenses included
those for youth, volunteering and membership
development, and the Work for the Dole program
introduced in 2015.
There was a significant increase in our operating
deficit, with a number of causes including a change
in the funding structure of Park Lodge; and increased
property costs due to ageing buildings and rent for
the new Tennant Creek shop.
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CONTACT US

YOU CAN RESTORE HOPE FOR PEOPLE
WHO HAVE LITTLE ELSE

St Vincent de Paul Society (NT) Inc.
107 Dick Ward Drive,
Coconut Grove, 0810, NT.

Make a financial donation
One of the Society’s lifelines has been the generous
financial assistance our loyal donors have given
over the years. This support assists the many
activities undertaken by the Society. Donations can
be directed to a specific special work or general
works. You can make a secure donation online or by
calling 13 18 12.

Phone (08) 8948 8100
Fax (08) 8948 2844
admin@svdpnt.org.au
www.vinnies.org.au

Membership and volunteering
Become a member of a Conference or volunteer
your time to assist people in need in your community.
Workplace giving
Individuals or groups of employees can take part
in this program by donating a small amount each
fortnight, which is deducted from employee salaries
by their payroll department and forwarded to
the Society.
Corporate collaboration
If you are a business looking to partner with a charity,
you can contact our administration office to discuss
ways your company can support one of Australia’s
largest and most respected charitable organisations.
Donating goods
Donations of quality second-hand clothing, furniture
and household goods can be made at any Vinnies
shop, or collected by contacting us.
Gifts in Wills
You can support those in need by making a bequest
to the Society in your Will. Through remembering the
Society in your Will, you will ensure your legacy lives
on through the assistance your generosity provides.

